
3 NIGHTS NILE CRUISE  
ASWAN - LUXOR  

1 Arrive Aswan & Cruise Embarkation
Arrive in Aswan our Representative will meet and assist you at Aswan Airport or
train station and transfer you to cruise ship check-in, Lunch on board, and PM start
visits around Aswan including the magnificent Temple of Philae and High Dam. After
visits return to a cruise or Optional tour to Visit Nubian Village, in the evening
entertainment at the Lounge, dinner on Board, and Overnight in Aswan.

2 Abu Simbel & Sail from Aswan
Breakfast on Board, Free Time or Optional tour by Bus to Visit Abu Simbel temple,
then you will have breakfast box because the tour starts at 3:30 AM after visit
return to the cruise Lunch on board Afternoon Navigation to Kom Ombo. Visit the
Temple of Kom Ombo, where the two gods Sobek & Haroeris were worshipped for a
while. Get back to your ship Navigation to Edfu enjoy on the sun deck, in the
evening entertainment at the Lounge, dinner on Board, and Overnight in Edfu.

3 Sail from Edfu - Luxor via Esna Lock
Breakfast on board and enjoy chariot riding to the Temple of Horus in Edfu, which is
considered to be one of the most well-preserved temples in Egypt. After the visit,
navigation to Luxor Via Esna Lock. Afternoon you will enjoy relaxing on board your
ship, Lunch on board upon arrival visit the impressive Karnak Temples and Luxor
Temple, transfer back to cruise dinner on board, in the evening entertainment at the
Lounge Overnight in Luxor

4 Visits Luxor & Disembarkation
005:00 to 08:00 Optional  Hot air balloon. back to cruise Breakfast on board, start
your West Bank visit including the Valley of Kings, the Temple of Queen Hatshepsut
at Deir El-Bahari, and the two colossi of Memnon. After the visit back to the cruise
ship to pick up your luggage then transfer to the airport, train station, or hotel
according to your departure details.
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